ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In current half-duplex Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN), the adopted MAC protocol is Distributed Coordination Function (DCF), which is contention-based. When the number of stations is increased, DCF can efficiently reduce collision through sending Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). RTS/CTS frame. Besides, DCF gives all nodes in the network the same chance of transmission. However, in the real WIFI network all stations serve for uplink and only AP serves for downlink. Therefore, in a saturated network DCF may result in much smaller opportunity of downlink transmission than uplink transmission. Furthermore, the downlink traffic from AP is much heavier than uplink traffic from each station [1] . Therefore, when the number of stations is increased, DCF can hardly meet the demand of real network.
Full-duplex wireless communication has been proved to be feasible in recent years [2] , and relevant researches have been carrying out. While employing full-duplex radio in WIFI, two basic transmission modes exist: ymmetrical transmission ( Fig. 1  (a) ) and asymmetric transmission ( Fig. 1 (b) ). Both stations and AP are required to have full-duplex capability when using bidirectional transmission while only AP required when asymmetric transmission is employed. So we can only upgrade AP in the existing WIFI networks to increase the chance of downlink transmission which hence can greatly improve the system performance. Apart from self-interference (SI), the Inter-Client Interference (ICI) in full-duplex asymmetric transmission is also a significant impediment. The blue circle in Fig 2 represents the transmission range of full-duplex AP (FD_AP). Assume STA3 has a packet to transmit and wins the channel and FD_AP has packet transmit to STA4, signals from STA3 will cause interference at STA4. If STA3 and STA4 are close to each other, the ICI is very strong and STA4 cannot receive information from FD_AP correctly.
In the past two years, there are two main approaches dominating in relevant research. In [3] , the AP and uplink transmitter control their transmit power to let FD_AP and downlink receiver have the same maximum Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR), so that the sum rate of uplink and downlink can be maximized. In [4] , packet-alignment-based capture effect was explored to help station ignore collision because they can decode one packet correctly. Several full-duplex MAC protocols [3] - [7] have been proposed to support asymmetric transmission. However, they consider the same length on uplink packets and downlink packets, which is almost impossible because the length of the downlink packet is usually much longer than that of uplink in practice [1] . Besides, in most of these researches, link rates were set to constant. However, In order to ensure that the system has a 10 -5 order of bit error rate after a certain rate is selected, the received signal strength must be higher than a certain value, which is called minimum Sensitivity and had been proposed in IEEE 802.11 standard. Table 1 shows the minimum sensitivity corresponding to the modulation mode at different rates of 20MHZ bandwidth specified by 802.11. In the transmission process, due to noise and channel fading and other factors, the receiver side is only able to acquire a small signal, so the transmission links must be matched with an appropriate transmission rate. Therefore, these schemes can hardly get the same performance as expected when employed in the real WIFI network. In this paper, we propose a full-duplex MAC protocol based on power control and rate selection (PCRS) in the presence of ICI to improve throughout and transmission fairness. Power control and rate selection are employed to reduce ICI and transmission time. We take the difference between the packet length of uplink and downlink into consideration as well as the effect of minimum sensitivity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Our proposed idea is described in Section 2. Section 3 is the PCRS MAC protocol. Section 4 shows simulation results for proposed fullduplex MAC protocol. Conclusions are shown in Section 5.
SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, we consider a full-duplex WIFI network where the AP supports full-duplex and all stations are solely half-duplex enabled.
In Fig. 2 , we assume STA3 wins the channel, AP can use its full-duplex capability for downlink data transmission to the target node STA4. In this case, the signal from STA3 interferes STA4. When positions of STA4 and STA3 are fixed, ICI is reduced if STA3 transmits with a lower power. The total duration of asymmetric transmission lies on the downlink data rate because the length of the downlink packet is much longer than that of uplink, so we can reduce the rate of uplink without changing the total transmit time of the system. Also when a certain rate is selected, we only need to ensure that the received signal strength at receiver is higher than Minimum Sensitivity. Therefore, we can reduce the rate and power of STA3 to reduce the ICI and consequently to improve the SINR, thus we can select a higher rate for downlink transmission. AP is much longer than STA3. Fig. 3(a) shows that STA3 transmits information with the highest rate it can achieve. With the effect of ICI, downlink transmission either transmit at a low rate or fail to build reliable link, so we conceive downlink transmit time is much longer than uplink transmit time. Then, as Fig. 3(b) shows that we only reduce the rate of STA3, uplink transmit time will increase but is still shorter than downlink transmit time. At Last, the transmit power of STA3 can be reduced accordingly. Then the ICI will be suppressed and AP has a chance to select a higher rate for downlink transmission, which shortens total transmission time. This can be seen from Fig. 3(c) .
In this paper, we try to maximize the system throughput by rate selection and power control. In a transmission process, the size of the transmitted packet is fixed, so when the total transmission time is the shortest, the throughput reaches the maximum.
are the packet length of uplink and downlink. denotes the received signal strength that client j received from client i. R is a set of available rates. r is the selected rate.
, ) is the selected optimum rate pair based on the rate selection mechanism. In this paper, a Tx is the station for uplink, and Rx is the station receiving downlink signals. N denotes background noise. The system throughput S can express as
Where is the time used to transmit control frames. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to find the rate pair that minimizes the total asymmetric transmission time:
The rate pair of uplink and downlink depends on the SINR of received signal. Here, the Packet Delivery Rate PDR(R, SINR) [8] , as a function of rate set R and the SINR, finds the highest rate can be reached. Table. 1 shows the relationship between rate and SINR we employed. In order to ensure downlink reaching the highest rate, the transmit power of AP is set to be equal to the maximum power. The power of Tx is the only transmit power to be controlled. The indoor path loss in channel model is given by ,
where we set and let
PCRS MAC PROTOCOL
PCRS MAC protocol is based on RTS/CTS mechanism. In current RTS/CTS MAC protocol, some information including packet length, received signal strength, the modulation mode and link rate can be known to receiver after RTS and CTS are successfully transmitted.
To build PCRS MAC protocol, some information is added into control frame. Three way handshaking [6] is a useful way for information exchange. In PCRS, we let all stations adopt DCF to contend for uplink channel. Fig. 4 demonstrates the PCRS MAC protocol and the detailed procedure of Tx, Rx, and AP under the protocol are described as follows. STA3 has a packet to transmit and channel is sensed idle for more than a DIFS. Meanwhile, AP has a packet to transmit to STA4. STA3 sends a RTS frame with maximum transmit power to compete for channel. After receiving the RTS frame from STA3, AP calculates the link rate that uplink can achieve and STA4 is selected as the Rx, Then AP transmits CTS-D frame including the address of STA4. After receiving RTS and CTS-D frame, STA4 calculates the optimal rate pair for uplink and downlink. Then STA4 packages rate pair to CTS-P frame and transmit it after SIFS time delay.
Once CTS-P frame is received, AP starts downlink transmission with ru and STA3 starts uplink transmission with rd and corresponding transmit power after SIFS delay. When AP finishes transmitting and receiving data, it transmits ACK-U frame to STA3. After receiving data successful and overhearing ACK-U frame from AP, STA4 transmits ACK-D frame to AP. After overhearing ACK-U and ACK-D frames, all stations and AP return to initial state. Otherwise, AP or STA3 return to initial state for retransmission.
Stations that have packets to transmit and back off timers return to zero will contend for channel after channel is sensed idle for more than a DIFS. Note that all control frames must transmit with the basic rate and the maximum power to ensure receiver can fully obtain channel state information and packet information. When downlink transmit time is shorter than uplink transmit time, AP should insert Busytone signal (Fig. 4(b) ) after data packet to prevent contention by hidden stations. Besides, if Rx is too close to Tx, asymmetric transmission is impossible. In this situation, we let Tx transmit data at highest rate that can be reached.
To finish PCRS, the control frame structure must be changed. First, CTS-D requires extra 8 bytes of CTS frame, where 6 bytes represent downlink address and 2 bytes represent packet length. Second, 6 bits are inserted into CTS-P to represent link rate pair.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate our MAC protocol, we simulate our MAC using MATLAB. A wireless network with a full-duplex AP and half-duplex stations are build up. The stations are uniformly and randomly distributed in a circle area around AP. Fig. 5 is a typical realization with 20 stations. We consider a saturated network to evaluate PCRS MAC. Also, 802.11 DCF and full-duplex MAC without PCRS are simulated with the same parameters. The system parameters are selected according to Table 2 . Besides, half-duplex DCF protocol with same packet length are also simulated to show the effect caused by the difference of the packet length between uplink transmission and downlink transmission, where we set the packet size to be 1500 bytes. (1) Half-duplex transmission with the equal packet length can achieve 98.8% and 150% higher throughput than that with non-equal length data frame for 10 stations and 60 stations. Besides, the throughput of half-duplex transmission with equal packet length decreases slightly with the number of stations increased, which support the analysis in the literature [8] . The throughput of half-duplex transmission with non-equal packet length decreases 40% when the number of stations increases from 10 to 60. This is due to the fact that the overhead of the control frames used for transmitting a large number of shorter uplink data frames is increased and the number of collisions increases as the number of stations rises.
(2) The simple full-duplex MAC without PCRS can achieve higher throughput than DCF when there are more than 20 stations. This is because that small number of nodes contribute to less collision the system conflict and the use of full-duplex will increase the overhead of MAC control frame. Without power control, full-duplex transmission becomes less.
(3) PCRS MAC protocol improves throughput by 30.5% and 125% over DCF for 10 stations and 60 stations, and by 53% over simple full-duplex MAC without PCRS. Besides, the throughput of PCRS is roughly invariant to the number of stations.
We also use the fairness index that was proposed in [10] to evaluate the fairness in throughput among stations. Fig. 7 indicates the fairness index versus the number of stations. As the number of stations increases, the average ICI increase and downlink transmission rate of half-duplex decreases. Therefore, fairness index for all the schemes are degraded and fairness index for half-duplex downlink throughput decrease even faster, which cause the fairness index for system throughput of half-duplex decreases faster than PCRS. As result shows that fairness index for both uplink, downlink and system throughput of PCRS are higher than 0.97, which implies that all stations almost have the same transmission opportunity. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a MAC protocol for asymmetric fullduplex transmission using power control and rate selection to reduce ICI and improve downlink transmission opportunity. Simulation result shows that PCRS MAC can achieve higher and more stable system throughput and can give more fair transmission opportunity for all nodes than that of half-duplex.
